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Isleham Informer
Bayeux Tapestry? Ours is just as good!

Well, OK, so the Isleham Village tapestry is not as old or as big or as famous as the needlework record of the 
Norman Conquest but in its own way is also a remarkable record of the places and traditions of our Fen edge 
village.
Made by a group of ladies 26 years ago it has been restored and re-hung in St Andrew’s Church as an Isleham 
Society project and was the focus of two celebrations in July. The tapestry consists of thirty-six panels and an 
elaborate border. 
At the first event, Tapestry and Tea, we were delighted to have with us three of the creators. Gill Styman 
(Old style harvest and Great Crested Grebe) and Mary Wightman (figures in the Border) and, as our Guest of 
Honour, the wonderful Elizabeth Bradley from Ely who led the project and encouraged and taught the skills 
needed as well as making two of the panels herself (Barges on the Lark and Skating on the Washes).
The second celebration, ‘Wine and Memories’, provided an evening for sharing anecdotes, some hilarious and 
some poignant as Fen folk with long histories here chatted over a tapestry quiz and sociable drink with more 
recent arrivals in the village.
The tapestry can be seen at the back of St Andrew’s Church which is open for visits every day.
Our thanks to Mary Wightman for supervising the drying of the tapestry and to Rob Savage for researching 
the best way to re-hang it. Also, to Gill Savage and her team for the garden party catering. Another new asset 
is the folder of photos taken by John Shead to match the tapestry scenes with contemporary or archive views.
Mark Fletcher (Chairman Isleham Society)

More pics  on page 11

Gill Styman, Mary Wightman and Elizabeth Bradley (centre) with Mark Fletcher of the Isleham Society



Open to the public 10am - 1 pm. 

Saturday 21st August
Saturday 18th September  

Saturday 16th October 
Christmas Market Friday November 19th

Open to the public 6pm - 9pm         
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Useful Information
Mobile Library              Arrive       Depart
2nd Wednesday Church Street 12.25pm 1.00pm
3rd Thursday Mill Street 3.25pm 4.15pm
4th Wednesday Church St     9.45am 10.10am 
Post Office     Mon - Thurs      9.00  -  11.30 
Useful phone numbers
Emergency for Police, Fire, Ambulance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .999  
Police (Non-emergency). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 101
Accident & Casualty (Addenbrooke’s) . . . . . . . . . . . . .01223 217118
Addenbrooke’s Hospital (Cambridge) . . . . . . . . . . . . .01223 245151
Newmarket Hospital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01638  564000
West Suffolk Hospital (Bury St Edmunds) . . . . . . . . .01284 713000
Staploe Medical Centre (Soham) 
 - Appointments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .01353 624121
 - Prescriptions & Dispensary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .01353 727695
 - Enquiries, Home Visits, Emergencies. . . . . . . . . . . .01353 624123
Minor Treatment Centre, Ely. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .01353 656675
NHS Direct (for advice) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0845 4647
GP Out-Of-Hours (non-emergency) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .111
Electricity Emergencies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0800 7838838
Gas Emergencies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0800   111999
Anglian Water Leaks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0800   771881
 - 24 hour . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0845 7145145
Social Services - office hours. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0345 0455202
 - out of hours emergency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .01733 561370
Refuse Collection. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .01353 665555
RSPCA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .07599 522716
 - Cruelty line. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0300 1234 999 
Citizens Advice Bureau . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Ely 0845 130 6442
                                                                           Mildenhall 01638 712094  
                                                                         Newmarket 01638 665999
District Councillor: Julia Huffer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .01638 720013
Deputy Council Leader:  Joshua Schumann . . . . . . . .07841 524007
Parish Council Clerk: Richard Liddington . . . . . . . . .01638 781687
MP: Lucy Frazer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lucy.frazer.mp@parliament.uk

Isleham Informer

The Isleham Informer is published six times a year, every other month. 

CONTACTS
• Advertising Emma Joy-Staines  T: 07368 181797
   E: emmajoystaines@yahoo.co.uk 
• Design & layout Clive Patterson T: 07771830336
   E: patterson.clive@gmail.com
• Features Glenda Preece T: 01638 780734
   E: gjpreece@aol.com
• Distribution Fred Preece T: 01638 780734 
• Published by Isleham Parish Council 
• Printed by Gipping Press www.gippingpress.co.uk
NEXT ISSUE: Published October 2021   The deadline for all editorial 
and advertising is 9th September 2021 
DISCLAIMER: The Informer would like to point out that we have neither tried nor 
tested all of the products and services advertised in these pages and therefore 
cannot accept responsibility for the veracity of any claims made.

Dates for Your Diary
If there is anything you would like included here for future 
issues: contact Glenda Preece,
T: 01638 780734     E: gjpreece@aol.com.
Aug 2021 
Mon 2nd Parish Council   7.15pm
Sat 21st Isleham market 10am - 1pm
Sun 29th Festival of Cricket  11am
Sept 2021
Mon 6th Parish council   7.15pm
Thur 9th Informer Deadline
Sat 18th Isleham market 10am - 1pm

Notes from The Editor
Most restrictions are now gone but please keep safe. 
Pleased to see the village groups now coming back. 
Please get your event adverts in to the Informer in plenty 
of time to ensure they are published.
Hoping the weather improves.
Many thanks must go to all  that contribute articles 
and pictures, to  those  who advertise with us, and to 
all that help to put all the various pieces together and 
then distribute the Informer.
Clive Patterson

Parish Councillors address list
Richard Radcliffe 45 Sun Street, Isleham  
(Chairman) Tel: 01638 780831
Derrick Beckett  Appleyard Farm, 1 Houghtons Lane,
(Vice Chairman)  Isleham Tel: 01638 780476
Vanessa Bruyneel-Smith 115 The Causeway, Isleham  
 Tel: 01638 781708  
Jeannette Malkin 17 Little London, Isleham  
 Tel: 01638 780283
Bob Mitchell 10 Sparkes Close, Isleham  
 Tel: 01638 780707
Marco Caferelli      22 Maltings lane CB7 5RZ,,    
 Tel: 07971 335193
Glenda Preece 94 The Causeway, Isleham  
 Tel: 01638 780734
Pauline Wilkes   6 Limestone Close, Isleham  
 Tel: 01638 780640
Alan Dennis 2, Nursery Close, Isleham
 Tel: 01638 781092
Christopher Elmer 30 Limestone Close, Isleham
 Tel: 01638 780934
Dr Chris Corbin 5 Priory Gardens, Isleham
 Tel: 01638 780221
Richard Liddington Parish Office, The Beeches
(Parish Clerk) Tel: 01638 781687   
  Email: islehampc@gmail.com 

Website: www.isleham-village.co.uk
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Plumbing, Heating & Drain Services
BLOCKED DRAINS CLEARED

• Gas Boiler Service & Maintenance
• Power Flushing to Heating Systems
•  Home Buyers’ CCTV Drain and 

Plumbing Surveys 
•  All Plumbing & Heating Repairs  

and Alterations 
• All Work Guaranteed

TEL: 01638 742873
MOBILE: 07932 773515

7 Ness Road, Burwell
Cambridge, CB25 0AA

IFF

-Isleham Fabulous Females-

THIS INVITATION IS SENT IN FRIENDSHIP TO YOU

IFF
YOU WOULD LIKE TO GET TOGETHER WITH A 

GROUP OF LADIES
ON A THURSDAY EVENING FOR NOTHING MORE 

THAN A CATCH-UP,
TO MEET NEW FRIENDS AND HAVE A LAUGH AND 

A NATTER
WHY DON’T YOU COME TO THE BEECHES 

ON
THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 9th AT 7.30pm

IFF
YOU ARE WORKING, NOT WORKING, SINGLE,

MARRIED, ALONE OR TOGETHER,
WHATEVER YOUR AGE 
THEN THIS IS FOR YOU

WE ARE LOOKING FORWARD TO HAVING THE IFF 
GET TOGETHER ONCE A MONTH.

JUST ONE MORE THING
THE BAR WILL BE OPEN

Village Notes
St Andrews Church

Rev. David Cleugh would like to say a sincere thank 
you to  all who donated and helped on St Andrew’s 

Gift Day. 
We received £3,316.54 in donations.

-----------------------------------------------------

Isleham Community Association 
will hold their

Annual General Meeting
at 7pm on

Thursday 21st October. 
At The Beeches
All are welcome

Isleham Marina Lodge Owners Association would 
like to make you aware that we now have a defibrilla-
tor on the site. It is situated at the end of Woodpecker 
near the entrance to the marina. 

Yours , Phyllis Shead
Secretary IMLOA 

Isleham Marina Lodge Owners Association
A recognised tenants’ association under schedule 19 of the 
Housing Act 
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Village clubs: information

• If you would like your club, society, organisation’s news and photos, or anything you (and the Informer team) think is of interest to 
the village to appear in the Isleham Informer, please contact any member of Informer staff - see page 3 for contact details. Please supply 
your article and photos by September 9th for our October  issue.  We also need the photographer’s name where necessary and details of 
photos for captions: please do ask subjects to give their permission to appear in the Informer - children should have parents’ permission. 

CLUB CONTACT DAY/DATE TIME PLACE

1st Isleham Beavers
(boys & girls 6-8yrs) Emma Bucknall 07807 349754

gsl@islehamscouts.org.uk Tuesday 5.15 - 6.15pm The Beeches

1st Isleham Cubs
(boys & girls 8-10yrs) “ 07807 349754

gsl@islehamscouts.org.uk Tuesday 6.30 - 8.00pm The Beeches

1st Isleham Scouts
(boys & girls 8-10yrs) “ 07807 349754

gsl@islehamscouts.org.uk Tuesday 6.30 - 8.00pm The Beeches

Beeches Entertainers Barbara Murfitt 07510 173412 /
01638 780373

Book Club Irene Brown  irene.c.brown@googlemail.com 2nd Friday 2.00pm The Beeches

Bowls Club Sylvia Pinder 01638 720875 The Bowls 
Club

Busy Bees Pre-School 01638 781212 Wednesday 9.30 - 11.30pm The Beeches

Craft Club Margo Towley 01638 781524 Tuesday 1.30 - 4.00pm Limestone 
Centre

Friends of Isleham
Nature reserve Avi Stacey 01638 780023 2nd Thursday Bi-

Monthly 7.30pm Various
Please ring

Gala Committee Lisa Alderson 07947 642333 3rd Monday 7.30pm The Beeches

Isleham Joggers Agnieska 
Beswick 

07840 141694
agakardys@hotmail.com

Monday & 
Wednesday 6.30pm The Beeches 

Car Park

Isleham Performing 
Arts Ruth Bendall 07894 118801

ruthbendall@yahoo.co.uk

Wednesday

Thursday

7pm - 8.30pm
9.30am - 10am
 
4pm - 5.30pm

The Beeches

Isleham Society Mark Fletcher fletchermark100@gmail.com 3rd Thursday 7.15 for 7.30 The Beeches

Isleham United Youth FC Steve Isaacson 07545 395573

Isleham United FC Russ Boneham 07867429051/01638 780830   
russ@innovoic.co.uk

Isleham Tennis Club Clint 07946 441351

Isleham Cricket Club Adrian Sheldrick
James Tilbrook

07775 522765  (Chairman)
07884 582730  (1st Team Cap)

Pre-school
Isleham Under Fives 
Ass. (IUFA)

TBA 01638 781212
islehampreschool@btconnect.com

Pilates  
             (Booking Essential)

Jo Simcock-
Simms 07974 653775 Monday 10 - 11am

6.00 - 9.00pm The Beeches

Pilates  
             (Booking Essential) “ Wednesday 12.00 - 1.00pm The Beeches

Pilates
             (Booking Essential) “ Friday 12.00 - 1.00pm The Beeches

Tai Chi Dave Coogan 01638 781705 Wednesday 1.15 - 2.15pm The Beeches

The Beeches Finn Blair enquiries@thebeechesisleham.
co.uk

Yoga Natasha 07738477746 Friday 10am - 11am The Beeches
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Isleham 
Parish Council 
Update

July 2021
Parish Council Meetings are generally held on the first 
Monday of each month at The Beeches
Members of the public are invited to attend the meet-
ings and 15 minutes are set aside each month for pub-
lic questions. (No food or drink to be bought into the 
meeting room, please.)

Full copies of the agendas and minutes are available 
on the Parish Council website, the notice boards out-
side The Beeches and at the junction between Church 
Street & Pound Lane and from the Parish Clerk, Rich-
ard Liddington: tel 01638 781687, email islehampc@
gmail.com. Summarised agendas are also posted on 
the Isleham News Facebook page. If you would prefer a 
copy of the agenda emailing directly to you then please 
contact me at the email address above.

Highways Matters 
Although I do post notifications of impending street 
works onto the Isleham News Facebook page I am 
aware that due to the amount of detail, they are not 
necessarily always legible. If anyone would like a 
copy of these notifications then please do contact me 
at the email address above.
We also kindly ask that residents avoid parking on 
grass verges as this prevents grass cutting from tak-
ing place and damages the verges, which makes them 
unsightly. 

Allotment Matters
There is currently just one plot available on the Three 
Trees site on Beck Road. Please do contact me if you 
are interested in taking this plot or if you would like 
to be added to the waiting list for a plot on the Dun-
stall site on Station Rd.

Neighbourhood Plan 
You will have received notification in the July edi-
tion of The Informer of our public consultation of our 
draft Neighbourhood Plan for Isleham. Paper copies 
of this document can be found at The Beeches and in 
both the Coop and the Post Office. For most people 
the easiest way to view this document and complete 
the consultation document is online using the follow-
ing links: 
    • Isleham Draft Neighbourhood Plan: http://isle-
ham-village.co.uk/Parish%20Council/Council%20
Documents/Final%20NP%2016.5.21.pdf
    • Consultation document https: freeonlinesurveys.
com/s/tfJE4DXb 
A special open event is also being held at The Beech-
es between 9.00am and 8.00pm on Tuesday 17th Au-
gust when councillors will be available to answer any 
questions and listen to any comments that you may 
have. 

Fly Tipping
 Incidences of fly tipping should be reported directly 
to ECDC via their website: https://www.eastcambs.
gov.uk/waste/fly-tipping

Recreation Ground 
We are becoming increasingly concerned by the 
number of dogs which are being brought onto the 
recreational field and into the play area outside The 
Beeches Community Centre. I copy below a link to the 
relevant NHS site which outlines the dangers of one 
of the main illnesses caused by coming into contact 
with dog faeces. As you can see, children are particu-
larly susceptible to such illness and our ‘no dogs’ rule 
is therefore primarily aimed at ensuring the health of 
our young people. Toxocariasis - NHS (www.nhs.uk). 

Additional signs clarifying the fact that dogs are not 
allowed on any area of the site will be installed on 
the perimeter fence within the next few weeks but I 
would like to take this opportunity in asking for resi-
dent’s support on this matter including politely chal-
lenging anyone else you might see who might not be 
adhering to this ruling. 

Planning Applications (June – July) * 
21/00665/FUL Single storey rear extension. 6 Little 
London Isleham. Mr Clarke & Ms Rix  No Objection
21/00668/FUL Proposed conversion of a grade II 
listed outbuilding into a separate 2-bed dwelling 
house. 41 Mill Street Isleham Mr & Mrs George   No 
Objection
21/00731/TPO T1 - Sycamore - Reduce to 
main fork as shown on photo due to tree in de-
cline but to try and give chance of survival                                                                                                                                 
T2 - Sycamore- Reduce to red lines shown on photo. 
Note tree is causing  damage to wall                              T3 
- Sycamore- Reduce overhang as shown on photo                                                                                    
T4 - Reduce to red lines as shown on photo  58 West 
Street Isleham. Mr Clarke  No Objection
21/00749/VAR To vary Condition 1 (Approved plans 
& documents) of previously approved 17/02147/FUL 
for Proposed detached two storey dwelling with inte-
gral garage. Site East Of Appleyard Farm Houghtons 
Lane Isleham Mr & Mrs D Beckett   No objection
21/00789/FUL Side two-storey extension. 14 Church 
Lane Isleham Mr P Bishop   No objection subject to 
the final choice of building materials being in keeping 
with the architectural features of the village
21/00809/FUL Proposed two storey dwelling with 
garage and parking – Site part of outline planning 
consent 19/01178/OUT (Plot 5) Appleyard Farm 1 
Houghtons Lane Isleham Mr & Mrs A Bruyneel-Smith 
No objection 
21/00810/FUL Proposed two storey dwelling with 
single storey garage block (see 19/01178/OUT)Plot 
4 Appleyard Farm 1 Houghtons Lane Isleham  Mr & 
Mrs G Bruyneel  No objection 
21/00833/FUL Garden storage shed to the rear of 
property (retrospective) 1 Goodchilds Gardens Isle-
ham Mr & Mrs Meekham.  Objection
21/00853/FUL Proposed demolition of existing rear 
outbuilding and erection of single storey rear exten-
sion and associated works. 16 Croft Road Isleham Mr 
G Garbett  No objection 
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21/00884/VARM To vary the approved plans of pre-
viously approved 09/00475/FUM Demolition of ex-
isting village hall and pavilion to provide new single 
storey community  centre with play area, vehicular 
drop-off point and associated parking. Relocation of 
all-weather football pitch and column lighting, kick 
wall and cricket nets Relocation of the proposed new 
all weather cricket net facility, deviating from the 
location originally approved. The Beeches 32 Mill 
Street Isleham. Isleham Cricket Club
No Objection
21/00895/RMA Approval of the details for re-
served matters for Plot 2 only of planning applica-
tion 19/01178/OUT for Demolition of agricultural 
barns and residential development of five residential 
dwellings, garaging, parking, access road and associ-
ated works. Plot 2 Site South And East Of Appleyard 
Farm Houghtons Lane Isleham Mrs & Mrs Thomas
No objection
21/00935/FUL 1.5 storey dwelling with single sto-
rey garage, following outline planning permission 
19/01178/OUT Plot 3 Site South And East Of App-
leyard Farm Houghtons Lane Isleham. Mr & Mrs N 
George
No objection

Planning Approvals (June – July)
20/00260/OUM Erection of 17 dwellings and new 
access. Land Adjacent To 8 Hall Barn Road Isleham 
21/00440/FUL Proposed enclosed porch with bike 
store and ground floor WC to already extended 3 
bed end terrace house including relocation of exist-
ing side  elevation front door. 5 Goodchilds Gardens 
Isleham
21/00506/FUL Erection of open-sided timber gaze-
bo (width 3m, depth 3m and height 3m) with vaulted 
wooden ceiling finished with cedar roof shingles. 28 
Limestone   Close Isleham
21/00545/FUL Cart lodge. 20B Little London Isle-
ham  
21/00553/TRE T1 Maple – Fell, Tree has the poten-
tial to become a large specimen, the constant main-
tenance required to maintain it at a size suitable for 
its environment has become untenable. Removal will 
also allow T2 more space to develop and extend the 
time between maintenance work to T2.                  
T2 Maple – Reduce to previous points. Tree is 
close to properties and requires this work to main-
tain it at a size that is suitable to its environment.                                                                                                              
T3 Lime tree – Pollard (removing approximately 
1.5mtrs from all over the canopy) Due to its exposed 
position and the shallow depth of topsoil over the old 
clunch pit rubble, this work is required to maintain 
the trees stability and prevent it from becoming a 
large specimen. This work also matches up with the 
work to trees a short distance to the south. 12 Robins 
Close Isleham
20/01594/NMAA Non material amendment to pre-
viously approved 20/01594/RMA for Reserved mat-
ters of appearance, landscaping, layout and scale of 
previously approved 18/01482/OUT for residential 
development of nine single storey dwellings,  garag-
ing, parking, access road and associated site works – 
phased  development. Site North Of 4 Fordham Road 
Isleham

Planning Refusals: (June – July) 
Nil refusals

Other Planning Matters: (June – July)
21/00520/RMA   Application Withdrawn
21/00556/FUL   Application Withdrawn 
21/00433/RMA   Application Withdrawn
52 West Street   Consideration was given to the pos-
sible removal of a section of wall in front of this prop-
erty. It was universally agreed that due to the historic 
nature of this wall and the detrimental effect this 
would have to the street scene that any formal appli-
cation for this work to proceed would be vehemently 
opposed. 
*Details for the reasons for objections and reasons 
for refusal can be found on the minutes of meet-
ings and on ECDC /WSDC planning website: https://
www.eastcambs.gov.uk/planning/current-planning-
applications

As of 19th  July  the Government lifted  all restric-
tions placed on individuals and businesses, but as 
you know we were all asked to exercise our person-
al responsibility.

At The Beeches we are eager to welcome everyone 
back and to resume our place in the community.  
However we are aware of the concern felt by many 
parishioners, and following advice from the Govern-
ment we would like to reassure everyone that we 
will continue with   the hygiene procedures that we 
have become used to  during the epidemic. Sanitis-
ing equipment is available throughout the build-
ing, and we would encourage the wearing of masks 
where  personal space is difficult. 

We are pleased to have  appointed a new Centre 
Manager, Finn Blair, who started working on 7th 
June.  Finn is looking forward to meeting everyone, 
and welcomes enquiries about bookings. 
Email him on thebeechesisleham@gmail.com 
or phone 01638 780097

It has been a tough time us all, but now we are hap-
py  to welcome the public once again, and we thank 
you all for your patience and support.

The Trustees
Isleham Community Association
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1st Isleham Scout group
We meet on Tuesday evenings at the Beeches 
from 6.30pm -8pm.  A chance to make new friends 
and have lots of fun. 
The Leaders are great !
We play games, learn new skills, cook and learn lots 
about scouting.
There is  team building , and problem solving, which 
can sometimes be part of earning new badges. 
Not all our sessions are indoors , we sometimes go 
up to the allotments where we do firelighting and 
lots of other good things. 
There is a opportunity to go on the camps  which are 
lots of fun. I especially like the camp fires where we 
all get together,  chat and have food . 
Cam Jam camps have  been my favourites  where we 
have met scouts from all over the country. 

I am in my final  few months of scouts,  I have really 
really enjoyed it but I will be moving onto the older 
group of explorers where I will have lots  more    ad-
ventures. 
Text- Georgia-Mary Binns  
                                  
                       Picture page 9 - Toby Jones.

If you live in or around Ely - do you know about 
Ely Minor Injury Unit? 

It’s open every day for help with cuts, minor 
burns/scalds, minor injuries, bites, stings, ear-

aches, eye problems and more. 
Open 8.30am – 6pm with no appointment 

needed. Princess of Wales Hospital, Lynn Road, 
Ely, CB6 1DN.

Community Pantry Update
Since lockdown started a team of volunteers have 
been stocking the red telephone box, near the Rec eve-
ryday with groceries and hygiene items to help those 
in need.

We have been using generous donations from the Isle-
ham community, Parish Council, Coop,  East Cambs 
district council, Soham and Ely Hygiene bank, Soham 
and Mildenhall food banks  and the Ark Church.
We are so thankful to individuals and the groups in-
volved and have many wonderful stories of how the 
pantry has supported people in the village who have 
fallen on tough times.

We had to close for a few weeks as there were visit-
ing mice. This has largely been dealt with and we now 
have plastic boxes with lids that  packet items are 
placed in. It may well be a continuing problem as the 
telephone box is not fit for purpose long term, so we 
are pursuing a longer term option for the future.
.
As we come out of lockdown, we believe this service 
will continue to be very valuable to those folk who are 
struggling and we will therefore be continuing to refill 
it daily, with your continued support.

Please, if you use the pantry or drop any donations in, 
ensure the lids are securely on the boxes and the door 
is firmly closed.  Any large donations can be dropped 
at 18 East Fen Road, 22 Little London or the Ark church 
(during office hours, see website for details). We will 
then distribute regularly and appropriately.

Again thank you all for your generosity, making this 
village a community that values everyone.

If anyone would like any longer term help please con-
tact :
Citizens advice 0344 245 1292
First response (Mental Health Crisis) 111 option 2
Young Minds Parents Helpline 0808 802 5544
Samaritans 116 123
Lifeline 0808 808 2121
Sane 0300 304 7000
Soham Food bank 01353 468626

Best wishes

Joanne Pawson       Brenda Downey
Jo Cant                    Claire Gillett

HIS ‘N’ HERS
SCHOOL OF MOTORING 

Established 1992
David Eavis A.D.I. Grade A
Sarah Eavis A.D.I. Grade A

  
   *  Highest grade instructors.
   *  Over 25 years’ experience.
   *  Patient, reliable and DVSA qualified.
   *  Student and block booking discounts.
   *  Competitive prices.

www.hisnhers.org          Tel: : 01638 781214
     email: hisnherssom@btinternet.com
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Alf Bird 15 “Duke of Edinburgh Bronze Award”
Since October last year  Alf Bird. 15,  has been volunteering around the village as part of the requirement of 

his Duke of Edinburgh’s Bronze 
award. 

He has delivered leaflets and  the 
Infomer and  worked hard keep-
ing garden areas tidy.

Alf has also spent quite a lot of 
time building bug hotels which 
he has installed around the vil-
lage.

For solitary bees, home-
made bug hotels and wild-
life stacks  provide a great 
place for them to live, lay 
their eggs and hibernate. 
Leaving natural homes for 
them, such as piles of dead 
wood and cut branches and 
plants, can also be very 
helpful. 

The Parish Council would like to thank Alf for all his work, and wish 
him well in the future.
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Sunnica - we need your help
If the proposal is approved these fields will be covered in panels and there will be 6m high battery cabins at 
Lee Farm           Next steps

It seems that Sunnica will now submit their plans to the Planning Inspectorate around September 1st.
Local Councils then have an opportunity to comment on the Adequacy of Consultation, this is the point at 
which your letters to the council have influence. 

If the Planning Inspector decides the consultation has not been adequate, he can order further consulta-
tions. 

1. If you feel that the consultation was insufficient, and that a second 
round of consultation is needed, please do write to the planning of-
ficer at East Cambridgeshire District Council outlining why you felt it 
was inadequate: Andrew Phillips: andrew.phillips@eastcambs.gov.uk 

You could also send to: Cambridge County Council: FAO Strategic 
Planning Team daniel.snowdon@cambridgeshire.gov.uk 
The new Mayor for Cambs & Peterborough (nik.johnson@cam-
bridgeshirepeterborough-ca.gov.uk).

2. If the consultation is deemed adequate, the application moves to 
the next stage where anyone can make a “relevant representation”. 
This is likely to consist of a form, which may be submitted online or 
by other means, detailing your comments on the scheme. 

This representation is limited to 500 words but can be on any point – 
size, loss of food production, concerns over safety, specific impact on 
community etc. 

3. In order to fight this application effectively we need to employ 
experts who can dispute the Sunnica claims - 

If you are able to contribute in any way towards the funds required 
to pay the experts who will argue these points on our behalf, please 
look at our Crowd Funding page https://www.justgiving.com/crowd-
funding/saynotosunnica 

or you can make donations directly to the Sunnica Community Action 
Group Bank Account see the webpage www.SayNoToSunnica.com

LOOK OUT for local awareness events as covid rules relax

1. You can formally request your 
points on consultation are attached 
to your Local Councils response to 
the Planning Inspectorate -  

You do have to state this request and 
give permission for them to share 
your concerns (for data protection 
rules!)

3. We need to know:  

    • Carbon offset - Is this scheme 
really green? 
    • Are the batteries safe? 
    • How much biodiversity will be 
lost by this scheme?
    • Will this affect my home or its 
value?

2. The more representation
here are at this next stage the greater 
will be their effect. Read more about 
being an interested Party here:
https://infrastructure.planningin-
spector.gov.uk/wp-content/up-
loads/013/04/Advice-note-8-2v3.
pdf.
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Bayeux Tapestry?  Ours is just as good! continued

A selection of pictures from the  Isleham 
Society events “Tapestry and Tea” and 
“Wine and Memories. A couple of close 
ups of some panels from the tapestry 
and an original photo of the tapestry 
when it was first hung.

Credit to Vernon Place for the tapestry photo
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ChurChes
The Ark Church
                            

It’s wonderful to have freedom to worship at Church 
and we are grateful that we are as full as COVID will 
allow week after week with a lot of people watching 
online, we will soon get used to things as the rules 
relax. Other activities are limited as fitting out the 
inside continues at pace. For some great features 
about the building and to have a look at a Sunday 
service visit online at thearkisleham.co.uk.

We have decided to do something a bit different for 
readers of the Informer. We have been given 20 packs 
of the famous gourmet brownie brownies made by 

hand in Ely.
 We are thankful for the kind donation and hope that 
readers enjoy them. If you would like a pack then fill 
in your details below and drop off at the Ark or send 
an e mail to contact@thearkisleham.co.uk. We will 
pull names out of a hat on the 31st August and get 
them to you. Enjoy … 

Ark Church Brownie Draw
Please add me to the Ark Church Brownie 
Draw

Name………………………
Address……………………………………

Drop off: The Ark, 101 Beck Road, Isleham

St Andrew’s Parish Church
                            

I am feeling a mixture of emotions as I prepare to 
retire; excitement about a new chapter in our lives 
and sadness at leaving these beautiful villages, places 
where, for the last 7 years, I have had the immense 
privilege of ministering to and coming alongside 
many truly amazing people along the twists and 
turns of this earthly life. Times of sharing great joy 
and deep sadness, laughter and tears, celebration 
and lament. And in all of this, from the cradling of 
a precious child of God at the christening font to 
the grasping of the hand of a precious child of God 
coming to the end of this earthly life, I have never 
ceased to marvel at the beauty and wonder and 
courage and resilience that is evident in every single 
person. And above all, especially in this last year, I 
have never ceased to be heartened by witnessing 
acts of compassion, care and of love, the very ground 
of our being. The love which undergirds our closest 
relationships, our friendships and our communities 
and has the power to sustain and unite us throughout 
this earthly life and beyond.

As I prepare for the next stage of my journey, it is 
fitting that I should be writing these words on a 
day designated as ‘Thank-you Day’, for I thank you 
for accepting me into your communities, schools 
and homes where I have received hospitality, love 
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and many kindnesses. Thank you for sharing your 
life stories, many of them interwoven within the 
history of these unique and special places. Thank 
you for sharing your hopes and dreams. It has been 
an amazing journey, and one in which I have received 
many blessings. In return, I leave you with one of my 
favourite blessings.

May the road rise up to meet you  
May the wind be always at your back. 
May the sun shine warm upon your face. May the 
rain fall softly upon your fields and gardens. And, 
until we meet again. 
May God hold you in the hollow of his hand. 
Sue Potts, Associate Priest, Three Rivers Group of 
Parishes.      

  July 4th 2021

Pound Lane Free Church
                           
Pastor: Mr.Dave Hall (01638 781343 or 01638 780636,
email pastor@plfc.org.uk)
Elder: Mr. Matthew Hall
Every Sunday:  
Sunday worship: 10.30am. & 6.30pm.
Celebration of the Lord’s Supper:
1st Sunday during evening service 
3rd Sunday during morning service
 
Fellowship Lunches are served after the morning 
service 
on the third Sunday of the month. 
Kingdom Kids (3yrs. – Yr3) 9.45am - 10.30am
All Stars   (Yr.4 – Yr.6) 9.30am - 10.15am
Covies     (Yr.7 – 18yrs) 9.30am - 10.15am
 
There is a hearing loop installed as well as Braille 
songbooks. We have a comprehensive Child Protection 
Policy and a CRB check has been carried out on all 
children’s and young people’s workers.

For further information on any of the above or if you 
would like to speak to Pastor Dave:
Phone:  01638 781343           (Church Office)
  01638 780636         (Pastor’s home)
Email:    pastor@plfc.org.uk or secretary@plfc.
org.uk 
Web site:   www.plfc.org.uk
 
Full details of all our services, events, core beliefs and 
contact details are on our website: www.plfc.org.uk

We are pleased that the children’s and youth groups 
have reopened at plfc, (times as above). We are of 
course taking all precautions to prevent the spread 
of COVID 19.

The plfc Coffee Morning has also restarted on Thursday 

mornings from 10.00am to 11.30am. All are very 
welcome to come along, for a time of good conversations, 
free drinks, cakes, sausage rolls and scones, together 
with an “In the News” slot from a Christian perspective.

It has been most encouraging to have parents saying 
how much the Music Mayhem Group has been missed 
by the pre-school children. God willing we hope to 
reopen this group at the beginning of the new school 
term in September. We will put out an announcement 
in Isleham News as to the exact date and time, plus any 
changes to the meeting necessary to keep our group 
members safe. 

God willing our Harvest Thanksgiving Service will take 
place on Sunday 19th September at 10.30am. 
We warmly invite you to join with us in thanking God 
for His provision over another year. Perhaps it is even 
more meaningful this year as we can give thanks for 
protection through the pandemic.
We have a small display of fresh produce and a large 
display of tinned and packeted goods that we donate 
to the Ely Food Bank.

isleham.society@gmail.com                             13. 7. 2021

More news for those interested in the Isleham Soci-
ety

We have a number of the highly informative ‘Beating 
the bounds’ Footpath Maps in stock and also a supply 
of Arthur Houghton’s fascinating book ‘Memories of 
Isleham’ first published 1995 and looking back on a 
long life in the village.

It is proposed to offer these to people moving into the 
village to interest them in the heritage of this area 
and hopefully increase membership of the Society.

Most of you, I think, will already have copies of these 
but if not please Email me with your Postal address 
and I will deliver by bike a free copy as a bit of a thank 
you for being patient through this long period when 
we haven’t been able to meet. 
With best wishes

Mark Fletcher (Chairman)
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I know this year has been very tough for so many peo-
ple.  But it has been great to see how our local com-
munities have pulled together to help those in need. 
  
After an immensely successful vaccine rollout 
we are able to see life return to normal. We have 
seen that effective vaccines are a vital part of end-
ing the COVID-19 pandemic. Through vaccina-
tion, we can stop those most at risk from get-
ting the virus, reduce hospitalisations and see 
fewer deaths. The vaccine rollout, which is the larg-
est inoculation programme this country has ever 
launched, has been a truly remarkable achievement.  
  
In the spring I had the opportunity to visit Staploe 
Medical Centre to find out more about how staff and 
volunteers have worked tirelessly to deliver the roll-
out in our region. The organisational demands of this 
challenge have been vast but staff and volunteers 
have gone above and beyond to ensure everyone 
who is eligible and wants a vaccine can receive one.  
  
By the end of June, 1,054,932 cumulative doses have 
been administered, and national estimates indicated 
that the vaccination programme had already averted 
over 39,000 hospitalisations and over 13,000 deaths 
in older adults. I know how extremely grateful the lo-
cal community is to all those involved in this inspir-
ing collective effort.  
  
Like many people, much of my time has been spent 
dealing with the virus and its impacts but I have also 
managed to ensure that work continues with local 
organisations on local issues.    
    
And I wanted to let you know specifically about a few 
issues I have been dealing with in Isleham. Improv-
ing healthcare in Ely has always been one of my high-
est priorities, and I’ve been working with the local 
health authorities to increase the range of services at 
the Princess of Wales hospital. I am supporting plans 
for a £45 million upgrade, and am pleased that Cam-
bridgeshire Community Services has now secured 
planning permission for the proposals. This will need 
funding and I am continuing to make the case to gov-
ernment to make this vision for the Princess of Wales 
a reality.

Many people have contacted me about Sunnica and I 
responded to their statutory consultation at the end 
of last year setting out my opposition to the project. 
The next stage is for Sunnica to submit their Devel-
opment Consent Order to the Planning Inspector-
ate, which is expected later this year. The Planning 
Inspectorate will then make a recommendation to 
the Secretary of State for Business, Energy and In-
dustrial Strategy, following further examination and 
consultation. Over recent months, I have written to 
the Department for Business, Energy and Industrial 
Strategy, the Department for Environment, Food and 
Rural Affairs and the Ministry of Housing, Communi-
ties and Local Government to continue to raise con-

cerns on behalf of residents. I have also liaised with 
the Sunnica Parish Alliance Group and the Parish 
Council.
    
On a more regional level I am also delighted that last 
month the government announced further school 
funding for our area – with an extension of the Fen-
land and East Cambridgeshire Opportunity Area. The 
additional £1,158,500 of funding is on top of the addi-
tional COVID funding which is being provided across 
the country. I pressed hard for our area to become an 
opportunity area. Funding over the last 5 years has 
helped, amongst other things, to fund mental health 
training for 1200 school staff, with over 90% of par-
ticipants reporting increased confidence in their abil-
ity to identify the early signs of mental ill health and 
offer support to those that need it. 45 mental health 
leads have been established, with 1,300 parents and 
carers accessing support.   
    
I hope that you have a wonderful summer and enjoy 
this lovely weather!  Don’t forget if you need help 
with accessing local services or have a question or 
a query that I may be able to help with, then please 
email me on lucy.frazer.mp@parliament.uk.   
   
Best Wishes    Lucy  

A Message from Lucy Frazer MP
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County Councillor’s report
This early summer has seen quite a change at Cambs 
CC. My re-election was a large increase for which I am 
grateful. and across the county Conservatives gained 
by far the largest number of seats at 28. However, this 
meant that by forming a coalition the Liberal Dem-
ocrats, Labour and independent councillors have 
gained control and now run the administration. I am 
the spokesperson for opposition on environmental 
and Green Investment committee. Time will tell how 
well things go but my leader put things well - “With 
the prize of leadership handed over this comes with 
the burden of leadership too.” Time will tell how well 
this sits with our opposing colleagues.

Locally, I am chasing the line marking and improve-
ments to Croft Rd and Sparks Close following resur-
facing works. Good that they’ve been completed but 
I don’t understand the long wait, and aspects of the 
work leave a little to be desired! On highways mat-
ters I have again chased for refurbishment to the Mill 
St crossing, as well as other linings  throughout the 
village.

I was very saddened by the vandalism to the skate 
park. My grand daughter and I attend as she loves it. 
There is no place for this behaviour in our village and 
I trust the parents and guardians of the perpetrators 
will deal with this, if and when those guilty are iden-
tified.

Finally, I’m thrilled to see Finn 
driving The Beeches forward 
again. However, it will only be 
successful with your involve-
ment. So I challenge you to 
step up, go into the Beeches 
and see what is there, or could 
be, there, for you.
It was built by the village for 
the village and it needs the 
support of the village.

Enjoy your summer
Cllr Mark Goldsack
 Tel 07831-168899

Lucy Frazer MP COVID 
Champion Awards
People across our local area have gone above and be-
yond to help others during the pandemic, and to rec-
ognise their fantastic efforts I have launched a COVID 
Community Champions award. From collecting medi-
cation and groceries, to looking out for elderly neigh-
bours, or volunteering or supporting the NHS - there 
are many stories of support that have taken place 
across our local communities during the pandemic. 

I am keen to highlight the significant efforts of those 
who have made a contribution during this tough time 
for our area and country.  

If you would like to nominate a local individual to 
thank them for the work they have done across Cam-
bridgeshire then please email me on lucy.frazer.mp@
parliament.uk with:  
 
Your name 

Your address 

Your email 

Name and contact email of the individual you are 
nominating for the COVID Community Champion 
Award 

One/two sentences on why you are nominating them 
 
Alongside the Ely Standard I will be announcing the 
winners in the autumn, and holding a special event in 
Parliament to recognise their hard work. I look for-
ward to sharing their stories with you.

Further information can be viewed here https://
www.elystandard.co.uk/news/covid-community-
champion-awards-pandemic-heroes-8144772

The Isleham Informer is a unique advertising 
opportunity for any business wishing to 

connect with over 2300 villagers 
please email Emma for more details: 

Emmajoystaines@yahoo.co.uk
Advert sizes and cost as follows:
1 page, £82.50        (colour £165)

1/2 page, £42.50 (colour £85)
1/4 page, £22.50 (colour £45)
1/8 page, £12.50 (colour £25)

1/12 page £7.50                   
10% booking discount on annual subscription 

All prices exclude VAT

Please contact the editor for the preferred
 formats/layouts and sizes/ratios for your advert.
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Isleham Society
Things are underway again as you will have seen 
from the front page. The Village Tapestry restoration 
was celebrated with both a ‘tea party viewing’- and 
a ‘wine sampling viewing’!  Isn’t this tapestry a won-
derful example of lots of people contributing their 
skills?

August events include a historical and footpaths walk 
and a quiz about the village which will give relative 
newcomers like me a chance to learn things from 
those with very deep roots in Isleham.
Towards the end of September we hope to stage the 
World Premier of the Isleham Mystery plays!
We’ll be back at the Beeches on October 21st but 
heading off to Antarctica with Ellen Bazely- White. Be 
cold- be very very cold! Also a half-term ‘something’ 
for families.

Events in 2021 are free. Membership year starts in 
January 2022 but still at £10 p.a individual and £15 
family.

Loads more to come. The purpose of the Isleham So-
ciety is to encourage an interest in the heritage of 
the village, to preserve it, and pass it on amongst all 
ages. Also to encourage other events with a similar 

community-building focus. There are many super or-
ganisations in the village and there is often quite a bit 
of overlap on what events will be of interest to mem-
bers, so we can all benefit by supporting each other 
where possible.

Plans are afoot to link our village informally to simi-
lar sized villages around the world. Digitally and ini-
tially via a quite simple presentation. Hoping a pilot 
version will be ready in August to send to friends we 
each have abroad. Needs developing. Interested? An-
other project at embryo stage is researching for an 
information board about the history of Isleham as an 
inland port. Most importantly we must have a way to 
record and make available the fascinating anecdotes 
of those who have long memories of the ‘old days’ 
here.

More details and background about these items and 
subsequent ones on the website. Please email isle-
ham.society@gmail.com if you’d like to be on the con-
tact list which will give fuller and interactive discus-
sion and chance to contribute to where the Society is 
going. And all these ideas need individuals or teams 
to make them happen so if any of this grabs you or 
you have ideas to input-please get in touch!

Mark Fletcher (Chairman)
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Andrew Farr
14 East Fen Road, 

Isleham CB7 5SW

Tel: 01638 780375

Mob: 07768 328387

Interior and exterior
Painting and decorating

Paper hanging
Commercial and  

domestic
Over 30 years’  

experience
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                  Isleham Cattery

Cat Care by Cat Lovers
   Built and managed to Feline Advisory Bureau standards

All family size chalets
Inspections always welcome

Opening hours
Mon–Sat: 10:00–12:00 and 2:00–6:00

Sun and Bank Hols: 11:00–3:00
57 Waterside, Isleham, Cambs CB7 5SH

www.isleham-cattery.co.uk
01638 781367 — lorraine@isleham-cattery.co.uk

Karen’s Grooming

All your pet’s 
grooming requirements 
on your doorstep
 01638 781791
 07803 548573
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